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CROSS THE BORDER

THICK, 6L0SSY HAIR 
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

FIFTEEN SHIPS ARE 
SUNK IN ONE DAY

THOSE AWFUL 
CRAMPS

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.

■Ila« nctp« for nv Mr: To half pint 
water aM 1 o*.,Bay Rum, a small box 
Barba Compound, and % oa. of «tycarlna. 
Any druggist

°t
A. Orange wm organised at the Tan- 

lfile Heights school house last week.
The Moose lodge has decided tb 

erect a two-story building 60x130 feet 
on their lot at Emmett.

The hoard of county commissioners 
of Bannock county has appropriated 
the sum of 33,000 to establish a coun
ty agent In Bannock county.

Outgoing shipments from Caldwell 
for the month ending January 34 con
sisted of seventy-nine carloads of 
livestock, farm produce and mill pro
ducts. •
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TURN FROM FRUITLESR 
HUNT OF VILLA.

FIVE NATIONS SUFFER WHEN 
OERMANS RESUME SUBMA

RINE WARFARE. Consumers Taka to Hills I
Claude Callan writes In the Fort 

Worth Stnr-Tolejrmaa : “If you feel as 
If you wou' l-llke to tears the town and 
move *o a Uttls hut far nwsy In the 
hill*, where you yeldom nee other 
men and where you could take tluia to 
llvn—If you feel that wny. It Is n sign 
you owe Just about as much a« we do. 
We haven't any stubborn courage, and 
when we see that the battle Is lost we 
want to retreat.

“We want to get away from bar
gain counter«, taxes. Installments anil 
meters. Right now we wish our home 
waa a log house, two days from a rail
road. We could go out hunting dur
ing the day and go home with a little 
gnme and a lot of talk. And Juat thtnk 
of the cold evenings when we would re
turn after night. Martha would have 
a skillet of pone bread, plenty of real 
bacon and some genuine aorghnm mo
lasses. After supper we could read 
stories about frontier days, Indians and 
be-vrs.

"The busy world Is all right for pro
ducers and middlemen, but we con
sumera ought to take to the hills.”

Try as you will, after an appllr-tlon 
of Daw’ rine, yon cannot find a >gle 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not Itch, but W at will 
please yon most, will be after a few 
weeks’ use. when yon see new hair, 
fine and downy at first—yes—but real
ly new hair—growing all over tbs 
scalp.

A little Danderlne Immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ
ence how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with 
t>anderine and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. The effect is im
mediate and amazing—your hair will 
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an 
appearance of aoundance; an Incom
parable luster, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true 
hair health.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderlne from any store and prove 
that your hair Is as pretty and soft 
as any—that It has been neglected or 
Injured by careless treatment—that’s 
all. Adv.
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L

General Pershing's Expedition Now In 
New Mexico, Ready for Any Kind 

of Servies That May be 
Required.

Campaign of Teutons to Starve Out 
England Results In Terrible Loss 

of Shipping on First Day of 
Warfare.

every month. 1 
tried all kinds of 
remedied and was 
treated by doctors, 
but my trouble con
tinu«! until oae day 
I read about Lydia 
E. Pinkhsm’s Vege- 

Compound and 
U h»d done for 

I tried It

Idaho fruit growers, in convention 
at Boise, laid plana for a systematic 
campaign to Increase the membership 
of the State Horticultural association 
to 2,000.

J. C. .Martin, a rancher living Just 
outside Caldwell, sustained a fracture 
of the collar borne and serious Internal 
injurie* when he fell from a load of 
baled hay to the pavement.

A semi-official report to the effect 
that a large foundry is to be estab
lished In Pocatello In June Is in cir
culation. Little Information has been 
given out in regard to the matter.

The sugar factory building at Shel
ley is progressing favorably. Accord
ing to Secretary Mickelson, from 200 
to 300 men will be employed on the 
ground as soon as the weather breaks 

The admission of Kansas Into the 
union was remembered by a hundred 
members of the Kansas club who 
gathered in Buhl last week and cele
brated with a basket supper and pro
gram.

The Thayer-Moore Brokerage com
pany of Kansas City has bought the 
bonds of the Little Willow Irrigation 
company of ‘ Payette at par. The 
amount involved In the transaction Is 
3166,000.

The month of January was the cold
est experienced at Boise since 1838, 
the weather bureau announces. The 
mean temperature was 23.2 degrees, 
which Is more than 6 degrees below 
ftormaL

The organisation of a mining de
velopment bureau modeled after the 
one at Helena, Mont., was discussed 
and favored at a meeting of the min
ing committee of the Boise Commer
cial club last week.

The basis for the annual settlement 
between the Boise project and the 
Nampa & Meridian irrigation district. 
Just determined, shows that the rec
lamation eervice owes the district 
the sum of 38,397.30.

Membership of the Canyon county 
farm bureau continues to climb. Last 
week, with the addition of twenty- 
one names enrolled at an enthusias
tic meeting at the Seism school house, 
the membership reached 610.

People of the Franklin community 
were both enlightened and enter
tained Thursday of last week, when 
a carefully planned country life In
stitute which lasted throughout the 
day was held at the Franklin church.

Mrs. A. L. Cook, owner of the 
Cook drug store at Pocatello, sold 
out her business last week to G. W. 
Derr, B. M. Hines and B. F. Hough 
This Is one of the best known insti
tutions In the state and the oldest 
drug store In Pocatello.

Former State Senator B. P. Shaw 
han of Idaho, who is in Washington 
working on the King Hill Irrigation 
appropriation, was one of the com 
paratively few “outsiders” who heard 
President Wilson deliver his world 
peace speech to the senate.

While attempting to solder an emp
ty gasoline tank in a shop at Boise, 
Jack Dalton, chief mechanic of the 
company, was badly burned about the 
face, left ear and hands, as the result 
of an explosion of the tank, the force 
of which rocked the bnllding.

Mining claim owners on Florida 
mountain In Owyhee county, at the 
points of their shotguns, have driven 
off intending entrymen 
640-acre homestead law who were at
tempting to cover that mountain with 
their filings, according to a report.

In a decision handed

Columbus, N. M.—Ten thousand 
thoroughly seasoned soldiers, mem
bers of General John J. Pershing's 
Mexican punitive expedition, returned 
to the United States on February 6, 
after more than ten months* foreign 
service.

Interest of the soldiers was divided’ 
between the pleasures of their first 
leave of absence In an American town 
since they entered and the recent de
velopments in the international situa
tion.

High army officers from the base 
camp here and from other camps In 
the southweA, who witnessed the 
spectacular parade from Palomas 
lakes, expressed gratification at the 
up parent physical fitness of the men.

The refugees from Mexico who pre
ceded the punitive expedition remain 
t problem for the civil authorities, as 
there are more than 3,000 encamped 
here. The American Red Cross has 
been appealed to for assistance In 
feeding these refugees.

In the prison camp, under heavy 
guard, are the trwenty-two alleged Vil
la bandits who are being held for the 
state court of New Mexico. Chargea 
of murder in connection with the .Co
lumbus raid will be filed against a 
number of them.

London.—Fifteen ships of 47,580 
tons aggregate were the toll of the 
first day of the full-fledged submarine 
warfare.

The period of grace given by Ger 
many to neutral shipping in the 
"barred zones" expired early Tuesday 
morning and the day’s havoc caused 
by the U-boats Is believed to be in
dicative of the proportion* Jo be main
tained hereafter In Germany's cam
paign to starve out England.

The vessels sunk Tuesday includ
ed seven British, five Norwegian, one 
Russian, one Swedish and one Span
ish ship.

There Is nothing In the reports to 
show definitely that there was loss of 
life. Grave fears a/-e, however, en
tertained for the bulk of the passen
gers on the Commonwealth and Do
minion liner Pert Adelaide of Liver
pool. On(y ninety-six of her passen
gers end crew are thus far reported 
to have been picked up at sea. The 
vessel’s captain was ctptured by the 
U-boat commander.

Aggregate tonnage sent to the bob 
tom on February 6 alone Is 6,493 tons 
in excess of the total tonnage de 
stroyed in the first five days of the 
new warfare from February 1 to Feb
ruary 5 Inclusive, during which period 
only 41,887 tons were sunk.

The total tonnage destroyed since 
February 1 up to February 6—as re
ported by official and unofficial 
sources in London—amounts to 89,467 
tons.

If Tuesday's rate should be main 
talned, the Ufcost blockade would 
mean the destruction of a million sad 
a half tons a month, or half a million 
<n excess of the figures estimated in 
Berlin dispatches.
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what
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and now I am nave* 

Uk* atroubled with cramps and feel 
different woman. I cannot pee lee 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound too highly and I am recommend
ing It to my friend* who suffer 
—lire. G boros R. Naylor,
Marysville, Pa.

Young women who are troubled with 
painful or Irregular periods, backache, 
headache, droning down seneatlona. 
feinting spell* or Indlgeetion should 
take Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Thousands have been re
stored to health by this root and herb
”wri2i for free and helpful advice ta 
Lydia R. Ptnkham M «liâtes Co. ( 
Mentis!), Lynn, Maas. Only woaaa 
opaa and read such letters.

V- SFree Speech.
T never did care for rink skat- 64 YEARS YOUNQ!

lng.’
“You prefer the fresh air, I sup

pose?”
Mr. 8. P. Benton, Kerrvllle, Texas, 

writes: “For several years prior to 
IDOS I suffered from kidney and rheu
matic troubles. Was beat over sad 

forced to use a 
cane. For these 
disorders I

• Nsw York's Bridge*-
Irrespective of the elevated railroad 

system cotnprlalng the Découd, Third, 
Htxth and Ninth avenue lines, und the 
elevated portions of the Broadway and 
Lenox avenue sections of the subway, 
New York city ha* 43 bridges span
ning the East and Harlem rivera, New
town creek, and other waterways. 
Them roads over rivers. Including the 
Brooklyn, Manhattan, Delancey street 
and Queenaboro spans, among Um 
greatest In the world, represent, with 
the real estate requisite for their ap
proach«!, an Investment by the munici
pality of more than 1185,000,000.

“Yes, and I like to be able to get 
far enough away from the crowd so 
that I can say what la really In my 
mind when I fall down.”

A glad to aay I used
Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, which proved 
to be the proper 
remedy. I am 64 
years young, feel 
fine and once 
again stand

straight as an arrow. Dodd's Kid
ney Pills deserve greet credit" Get a 
50c box st your dealer's to-day.

A genero»« free trial box will be 
mailed tf you mod the coupon.

YES! MAGICALLY! 
CORNS LIFT OUT 

WITH FINGERS
LAUD* THE YANKEE 8P1RIT.

Lord Northcliffe fiaya United State* 
Can Aid In Ending War.,

London.—Lord Northcliffe, owner of 
the Times, the Daily Mall and other 
publication, on Monday made the fol
lowing statement concerning the sev- 
sring of relations with Germany:

“It is generally felt her.e that when 
the history of thia great world revoln- 
tlon la written, future generations will 
-ealize that the United States has ex
hibited patience and forebearance to 
x point beyond which national honor 
und dignity conld not go. It Is hoped 
by s majority of the English people 
that America will not be drawn into 
the war. The entente allies have Prns- 
Ua well in hand and Its sympathy, 
moral support and assistance with 
finance, munitions and food will be 
rendering our crusade an immense 
service. <

“It military intervention becomes 
necessary I do not doubt that the 
American soldiers will be 
and as efficient as the American con
tingent now tn the trenches 
France, with whom I lately spent an 
interesting dsy. Our navy has great 
faith in yours.”

Yon say to the drag stqye man, 
“Give me a small bottle of freexone.” 
This will cost very little but will 
positively remove every hard or soft 
corn or callus from one’s feet.

A few drops of this new ether com
pound applied directly upon a tender, 
aching corn relieves the soren 
stantly, and soon the entire corn or 
callus, root and all, dries up and can 
be lifted off with the fingers.

This new way to rid one's feet of 
corns was Introduced by a Cincinnati 
man, who says that freezone dries In 
a moment, and simply shrivels up the 
corn or callus without Irritating the 
surrounding skin.

If your druggist hasn’t any freezone 
■tell him to order a small bottle from 
■ his wholesale drug house for you.—adv.

If free advice was only a good fee 
tlllser all farm lands would be rich.

Dodd’* Medicine Co., Buffalo, 
N. Y. Bond me a big Frea trial box 
of Dodd* Kidney Pilla.

Name ............... ..........................

HOPE WAR WILL NOT COME.
In-

Entente Diplomats Exprsaa Hops 
That U. & Will Not Fight. 

Washington. — Entente diplomats 
here frankly express their trope that 
the United states will not actually en-

Street

City. •late.
larialm 

* men«
■ fM*lm 
reegeal“ter the war. Radiating Lavs.

If you come Into a room on a win
ter’s day, you do not need to see the 
stove or the radiator to know there le 
heat there. Every nerve In your body 
telle you that, before you have a 
chance to use your eyes. And there 
are some people you cannot approach 
without feeling the radiating warmth 
of sympathy and kindness. Fill the 
heart so full of love that It can be felt 
hy all who come near you.

Several of the allies’ representatives 
let it be known that they entertained 
a growing fear that Oerumay delib
erately precipitated a break with this 
country tn order to bold American mu
nitions sad sup pi tes here, thus cutting 
off Importa to the entente.

The diploma.U have been surprised 
at the energy which the American 
government has shown in laying out 
Its plans for eventualities end do not 
conceal their tear that military pre
caution may force the United States 
to keep st home at least a consider
able pert of supplies now going 
aboard. Such an outcome, they say, 
would more then compensate for a 
mere break In relations, from the Ger
man viewpoint.

tf anybody asks hew yen got nervous 
ladlfMlofi, con*tlp*tlon of dyiptjwlt 
you couldn’t tail, but If you want tn 
gvt rid of all such painful disordersbrave

Very True.
I Teacher—If I were to shoot at a 
■tree with five birds on It and klH three 
■bow many would be left?
I Betty—Three.
I Teacher—No; two would be left 

Betty—No, there wouldn’t.. The 
Jaree shot would be left and the other 
:vo would have filed away.

Oraenfi 
August Flower
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will act promptly In th* reilef of oil 
stomach and bowel troubles, and your 
frssdom from pain and discomfortCARE FOR YOUR SKINBRAZIL LOYAL TO AMERICANA

Loading Newspaper Says “Our Des
tiny Lies With Republic of North.’*
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.—Tne Cor- 

relo de Manho, in a leading editorial 
on pan-American, says:

“President Wilson has Intervened 
In the European war and thereby 
broken down the narrow limits of the 
Monroe doctrine. But there is noth
ing In this act which is inconsistent 
with the traditional policy of America. 
The war has entered a new phase, In 
which no nation will remain isolated. 
In this grouping of powers our place 
1* at the side of the United States. 
Oui* destiny lies with the great re
public of the north. It Is to -be ex
pected that the troubled times to come 
will result in realization at the pan- 
American Ideal." .

will maks you fast that Ilfs Is again
drug-And K*«p It Clsar by Dally Uts of 

Cutlcura—Trial Frss.
worth living. 3d« and 76c at

A New Trade.
Skeets—I don’t see you on the mes

sager gnng now. Skinny. Where are 
ou workln’7
Skinny—Oh, I’ve got a good Job with 
dog fancier. When a lady comes in 

nd buys a dog I teach her how tuh 
-his tie. /■

A hot bath with Cutlcura Soap fol
lowed by a gentle anointing with Cutl- 
cura Ointment clears the skin or scalp 
In most cases of eczemas, rauhes and
itching of children and adult* Maks 1 .... .avnlA stamm*
Cutlcura your every-day toilet prépara- STEAMS’ ELECTRIC PASTE

U. B. Government Buys It 
SOLO EVERYWHERE— He and |UM

TO KILL«IRIH Ooekroaohtt
W ALWAYS USB

HUGE SUMS FOR DEFkKBE.

Additions of Fifteen Millions Mads to 
Naval BUI.

Washington.—Big Increases were 
added to nation defense appropriation 
measures In congress Tuesday and 
plans were made to put through quick
ly other far-reaching provision» re
quested by the administration to pre
pare the country for whatever may 
follow the break with Germany.

The house, burying the annual naval 
bill toward completion, wrote Into It 
additional appropriation* totaling $16- 
000,600, of which more than 15,000,000 
is for ammunition for merchant aux
iliaries of the fleet, and nearly 32,000,- 
000 for antiaircraft guns to defend 
naval stations.

Uons and prevent snch troubles.
. Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Addr postcard, Cutlcura, l>»*pt. L» 

Bold everywhere.—Adv.Nerves All On Edge? TYPHOIDS
Just as nerve wear is s cause of kid- Of Course Not!

The Rev. Hhybtrd—I hail such a cu
rious dreaih last night. I dreamt I 
was In the Garden of Eden.

Mias Kensington—Oh, how odd 1 
And did Eve appear ss she Is general
ly represented T

Th# Rev. Shyblrd—I—I—er—I didn’t 
look.—London Sketch.

v.“K\ney weakness, so is kidney tremble a MOW
cause of nervousness. Anyone who has
backache, nervousness, “blues,” head
aches, dizzy spells, urinary ills and a 
tired, worn feeling, would do well to try

rn’s Kidney Pills. This safe, relia- 
remedy is recommended by thon- 
s*4d* who have had relief from Just 

sub troubles.
V A Utah Com

wniss otunder the

THE OffTfB UMMTOn, KMOjEV, CAL

American Seaman Killed.

London.—The British steamer Bave-, 
stone, of 1,791 tons, has been sunk 
and the'captain and 
killed, Lloyds shipping agency aun- 
nounced. It is officially announced 
that Richard Wallace, pn 
seaman belonging at Baltimore, 
killed in the shelling of the boats 
which left the sinking steamer gave 
stone.

■ * iMdown
week the state supreme court 
firms Its action of some months ago 
In Affirming the Judgment of the 
Sixth Judicial district In finding Wil
liam W. Lottridge, » former Lemhi 
county bank cashier, guilty of 
beztem ent

last
con- 1 •f

T%* Qttinln* Thmi Da«« Not Affect Th« 9*««i
------»

1 Charles W. 
A4 2717 Quincy 

Ogden, Utah,
__ “Heavy llft-
lni raus responst- 
bl< tor trouble 
wl my kidney«.

,*E5£f January Reeerd of Bhlpa Sunk.
Near York.—Tbs destruction of mer

chant tonnage due to submarines, 
mines and kindred war causes was 
greater during January than In any 
previous month, according to statte 
tics published February 4 hy the Jour
nal of Commerce. The grass tonnage 
lost was 336,997, involving the sinking 
of 164 vessels, the statement says, and 
this brings the total destruction dur
ing the war to 4,268,764 grass tons, or 
2461 ships.

9 wcEKriffi&r.
see estes ass ** lifcr« I

Av em
.'ll« Hew.

“The world is getting actually mo
torized.”

“Yes, and auto-matlcaJly,” »

■,-uîr.LtSX.rJjr. E
— SSSZ 2N KSilas Wilson of Nampa, president 

of the Idaho State Horticultural 
sociatfon, In addressing the opening 
session of the organisation at the 
Boise meeting, said he saw no resmon 
tor discouragement among horticultnr-

[)
Ml ick got lame

and a dull 
act In my loins 
k* ne tn misery. 
Wl I tried to

W. N. U., Salt Lake City, Ns. 6-1317.Dye Works Blown Up.
Amsterdam.—-A dispatch to the Han- 

delsblad from Zevensar, near the Ger
man frontier, says It has been learned 
from traveler* from Germany that the 
Important manufactory of aniline dyes 
and medicines owned by the Bayer 
company at Leverkuzen, tn Rhine 
province, was blown up Inst week. 
Many persons were killed and two

100 Years Oldlift
me end 1

weak. I If she I*rot rery 
Th kidney lets of the state because of the 1916 “The kidneyt <jt»y a most Important

fruit “cleanout.”— unnatural .toe. Five boxes 
•a Kidney Pills affected a cure.” art in fusing premature old ape sad 

ieath—tbs more injurious the poisons rjss.▲ bill has been introduced in con
mSgrass by Senator Borah to 

Printe 320,006 to build 'a fish ladder 
over the Sunbeam dan. *t Sunbeam 
on the Salmon river above Chellia. If 
constructed, thia will open up again

pawing thru the kidneys the 
comes decay'*'-eo asys a djffingitbbed 
physician, who further ad rises sB people 
who are past thirty to preserve the vitality 
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Suffragists' Conference Called. 
Washington.—TO outline a plan eg 

definite war serrioe by women, Mrs 
Carrie Chapman Oatt, p remuent of 
the Notional American Woman 8uf

fromstreets were for the most part ruined.

constipation
tnisnes Forever

one of the greatest spawning grounds
dailyWant to Become Americans. drir,kk ph-iity of water sweat 

take Anurie brief meek.
In the west.

ssslt..Boston.—On Monday, the first court 
day sines the diplomatic break with 
Germany, there waa a rush of Gor
man citizen* to announce their tnten-

The program for the B usinées Men' frage association, has called the ex
This Anurie is put up in tablet 

fens, and ran be obtained st almost 
any drug «ora. For that backache, 
lumbago, “nuty”
swofleo feet ar hand», dus to urie arid 
in tha blood. Anurie quickly ifimntves 
the uric arid as hot water does sugar - 
Discovered by Dr. Pieros of Buffalo, N7Y.

ecutive council of the association, 
consisting of 100 members, represent 
lag nil the states, to meet In Wash
ington February 23.

convention to be held In Pocatello on 
February g and 9. la now off the press, 
and shows that an excellent program

Relief—P
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PILLS never arranged for.
y végéta- 
surety j

Canyon county grapes a goldBank Servies Offers«. Gerard to Ra Held.medal award nt the Panama PacificKansas City.—The service# of the A well-known ag 
procured st all drug 
rfrllvn* mill nr op of 

ifflft ci tin « ldMk‘
rest of latap. lire! 
asarty lfty yean a<

run,£2* Copenhagen—U Is officially statedinternational exposition. J. W. Stout,17,000 number banka of the Prevent premature old sgs by rimniy 
ripping a cup of had water every moraiac 
bcfofv hnrmrful. tekisc a bulc Ami^Si 
brioro meals and be tabs a hundred.

Caldwell, has Juat re- ambassador to Oermany, win aot bebj Ik.Mowed to leave Berlin until the Oer 
la satisfiedon exhibit from hie young vineyard.

treatment of Count von Beraatorff. PINKEYEfor
Relief Committee tops. Broad Cards In Nethsrisnda.Signature Mew Tort—The American reHri Washington.—A broad card system Cures the rich

went into operation Tuesday through
i. of ►ut the N etherise de A central breed

watch George B. McClellan,
mayor of New York, is to find an empty building to which to*m"s? amSmS Its activities.
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